VITAL4 NAMED A TOP 40 INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGYCOMPANY
Technology Association of Georgia Honors 40 Companies for Innovation
and Contributions to the State’s Technology Community
ATLANTA – February 21, 2020 -- The Technology Association of Georgia (TAG), the state’s leading association dedicated to the promotion and economic advancement of Georgia’s technology industry, today announced VITAL4 as one of its Top 40 Innovative Technology Companies in Georgia. TAG will recognize this
prestigious group at The Summit 2020 on March 3-4, 2020, at the Cobb Galleria Centre.
TAG’S Top 40 Awards recognize Georgia-based technology companies for their innovation, financial impact, and their
efforts at spreading awareness of Georgia’s technology initiatives throughout the U.S. and globally.
“The 2020 Top 40 finalists are an elite group of innovators who represent the very best of Georgia’s Technology community,” said Larry K. Williams, president & CEO of TAG. “The 2020 Top 40 finalists are shining examples of what
makes our state such a hotbed for technology and we applaud them for standing out as leaders in Georgia’s technology
community.”
This year’s Top 40 were selected from among over 100 applications submitted by companies from across Georgia.
Companies selected for the "Top 40" will be showcased in an exhibition at The Summit 2020.
“This year’s Top 40 was more competitive than ever,” said Dennis Zakas, managing partner of Zakas & Leonard,
LLP and chairperson of the Top 40 Selection Committee. “In our quest to showcase the most innovative companies
in Georgia, we had to make hard decisions, resulting in the exclusion of numerous deserving companies, many of
which had been recognized as a Top 10 company in the past. The companies that we selected this year are truly
outstanding.”
VITAL4’s Co-Founder & Chief Revenue Officer, Amy Barbieri said, “We are honored to receive this award from the
Technology Association of Georgia. There are so many amazing technology companies in Georgia and we are fortunate to be in the company of so much talent.”
The event will feature internationally recognized keynote speakers, the Top 40 and Top 10 Innovative Georgia Companies competition, the newest inductee into the Technology Hall of Fame of Georgia, 16 breakout sessions on global
trend, and a two-day exhibitor showcase.

About VITAL4

VITAL4 provides global screening solutions to help organizations maintain regulatory compliance and mitigate third-party
risk. As a cloud software platform made fast and powerful by proprietary machine learning technology, VITAL4 was developed to bring the agility of SaaS services to enterprise compliance regimes and eliminate slow update cycles, shallow
source pools and the human-error risks of manual legacy processes.VITAL4 was built with four fundamental concepts in
mind: compliance, accuracy, global insight and value.

ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA (TAG)
TAG’s mission is to Connect, Promote, Influence and Educate Georgia’s technology ecosystem to advance the innovation economy. Through those four foundational pillars TAG serves the technology community, helping to support,
grow and ignite tech leaders, companies and the overall Georgia economy.
TAG serves more than 30,000 members statewide through regional chapters in Metro Atlanta, Augusta, Columbus,
Macon/Middle Georgia, and Savannah. TAG hosts more than 150 events each year and serves as an umbrella organization for 26 professional societies.
TAG provides networking and educational programs; celebrates Georgia’s technology leaders and companies, and
advocates for legislative action that enhances the state’s economic climate for technology.
Additionally, the TAG Education Collaborative (TAG-Ed) focuses on helping science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM) education initiatives thrive.

For more information visit the TAG website or TAG’s community website at www.hubga.com. To learn about the TAG
-Ed Collaborative visit www.tagedonline.org.
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